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SALUT LES JEUNES!

DANS MON SAC À DOS IL Y A...

Old-fashioned fl ash cards are out of vogue, replaced by more modern on-line quizzing 
for vocabulary, but something vieux jeu isn’t necessarily useless! For younger language learners, 
the concept of “vocabulary drill” is non-existent as FLES teachers are very clever at fi nding ways 
to make repetition happen by disguising it as play. Play, as even Einstein agrees, is the best way to 
learn anything!

To avoid using English translations, use pictures which are easily found on line, or copy from copies of past 
Grand Concours. You will fi nd a few below to start. (Color would be more fun, of course!) The older students can write 
the French on the back, but it is not necessary for the little people. Students will cut out the squares, adding to them 
throughout the year, and storing them in their SAC À DOS they will make which is found on the next page. 

JEU:  Partners can drill each other in class or with parents at home. For an accumulation game, I use a real 
backpack with pictures run off on 8 1/2 X 11” paper of the same vocabulary the students have. The fi rst student holds 
backpack and states: “Dans mon sac à dos il y a …” and chooses a picture blindly from inside the backpack. The sec-
ond student joins the fi rst, takes the backpack and repeats: “Dans mon sac à dos il y a…” including the fi rst item, then 
choosing a second picture. Game continues in the same manner, adding people to the line at the front of the class, 
until someone chooses the picture of un éléphant! All students standing fall down, return pictures to backpack and 
you start over or save for another day when you need a few minutes for quick drill. 

LE SAC À DOS   Copy onto full-sized paper (card stock is sturdier, but regular paper works, too).  Have students write 
their name (je m’appelle_____) and then cut around the outside border. Fold on the two dotted lines where it says 
PLIEZ. Using a stapler (une agrafeuse) or tape (le scotch), secure the two sides, but not the top. The buckle should line 
up and now the student has a great SAC À DOS for keeping fl ash cards. Amusez-vous bien!
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Share with other FLES* and middle school teachers your ideas, classroom gimmicks, games for oral interaction, and suc-
cessful lessons.  Join the teacher network! Send your ideas to Elizabeth Miller, 74 Tuscaloosa Avenue, Atherton, CA 94027; E-mail:          
[mmemiller@aol.com].


